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DECENTAALISED BUDGE"fARY SYSTEM : THE 

R.ELE.VANCE OF PlANNED BUDGET IN DISTRICT 

What is Budget 1· 

To qudte Wildavsky a budget mey mean ' 

• a political act, a plan of wor~ a prediction, 

a source of. enlightenment, a means of obfuscatiOn, a 

mechanism of control, an escape from restrictions, a 

means to action,_ a brake on progress, even a prayer 

that the powers that be wit• deal gently with the 

best of aspirations of fallible men." 1 

· In fact, budget is an exact and rigorous 

financial analysis of the past and the probable and desired 
.• 

future experience with a view to translating opportunism into 

considered intentions in management. All organised estab

lisbnent must,. and do, plaD ahead in some foJ:m or otqer, and 

the mo$:t .successful establishment in the· long run will be 

the one that is ·most accurate in its forecasts, is .most 
. . 

frequently checking its position and is planning furtherest 

ahead. It is a nachinery by means of which wecy detail of 

the future plC!Q and er~ery known factor affecting it will 
. I. 

come under review. · · 

In the gavemment circl~ the· budget is understood· 

as instrument of economic and soeial policies to express and 

impl~ent the -governmental preferences and priorities. 

The responsibility for the preparation of the 

annual staten~t of :the estimated receipts and expenditure 
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of the State' an,d its presentation to .the L~islature 

lies with the Finance 'Department. 
2 

: · It is incumbent upon the Finance Department to 

obtain from the local budgeting officers the materials 

on which the. budget estil'nates are based. Also the Finance 

Department prescribes to the' authorities, responsible for. 

sul:lmi·ssion of budget estimates under the different heads 

of account, the form 'in which and the dates on which such . 

estimates are to be .furnished. to Government and to the 

Ac~~t-~t _General, ~~st aerig-~. 3 In consultation with 

the Finance Department, the Ac:countant-General, West Bengal, 

_-r~deJ:".s. su,ch assistance and sUpply such information as may 

.. b• reqUired by the Government in connection ·with the prepara-
4 tion of annual budget estimates. 

The Budget· of the State to be presented to· the 

LegislatUre· shows in detail- the receipts and expenditure of 

' the State, in separate col~s, as follows : 

(i) the actuals of the past year, 

(ii) the budget estimates of the cur.rent year, 

. (iii) the -revised estimates of the current year, and 

{iv) the budget estimates of the ensuing year. 

~ 

'l'he' estimates of expenditure shown separately -

(i) the slims required to meet expenditure d,escribed by the 

Constitution of India as expenditure charged upon the 

· ~onsolidated Fund of the State, and (ii) the sums required 
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·to meet the other expenditure proposed to be made from 

the Consolidated Fund of the State. 

This distinguishes expenditure on revenue account 

from other expenditure. 

The estimates of expenditure Charged upon the 

Consolidated Fund of the State is not subnitted to the vote 
. . , • . I • ; 

of the Legis! Cl.tive Assenbly and the estimates not related 

to other expenditure is submitted to the Legislative--
. -- ... 

Assembly in the form of 'Denands for Grant. I 

•- .. The Budget of the State is nothing but a conglo-

meration o_f the budget est.iinates submitted by the different 

admini;atrative departments to the Government~ - · 

PunctuaJ.itL,in Budget Preparation s 

It is emi;>hasised t,nat tne Of~icers cy whom the 

_dif.f~J:.ent _budge.t est.:f.mates are to .. be prepared' should 
. : . 

maintain punctual! ty in suanitting their budget .estimates 

to the Government and the Accountant-General. ~ince 

the t·ime available for examination and consolidation of 

. the estimates. is very limited, any delay in the .sul:mission 

of a single estimate might dislocate· tne ·budget prograu11ue 

seriouslyti 5 · It is, therefore, considered by the Government 

of· utmost importance that a11 the budgeting a~thorities 

should adhere strictiy to the dates fixed for the tranmission 

of th~ir estimates to the- author ltie.s cctnce·med. But it is 

observed that this· rule is fo11·owed only in case of 

-·. 
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non~planned items of expenditure tnat is a~so not serious~y 

by the budgeting authorities' although it is obligatory as 

prescribed by the ·rules ·above. · 

-,!he Problans 1_n Budget Preparation : 

Each budgeting authority is responsible for the · 

correct preparation of-the estimates ·Jn regard ,to the 

receipts; and expenditure with Whicn he· is .concerned. The 
" 

forms in which these estimates have to be prepared are to 
. .. .· . . . . ... . ·- - ... 6. 
be supplied by ·_:the F.inance Departrnento · These estimates 

are expect·ea t9 be prepared. ln quadruplicate. · After 

· ·- ·ret·a:tning ·one copy for record in the office of the local 

budgeting officer the renaining copies are sent simUl.ta

ne6usly to the Accountant..;General,. West. Bengal, the State 
. . - . 7 

Finance Department and the administrative department. 

But the usual practice is different• The copies of. the 

budgets are endorsed only to the admiilist;rative department 

by the local budgeting officer. Even somet:l!mes tne local 

budget.uig officer fails to -prepare and sul:m_it departmental 
. . . . . . ~ ' ,· ., 

· bUdget estimate ti~ly to. ·admillistrative department. 

·.Perhaps this is one of the reasons as t9 why the allotments· 

under the head salaries etc. are not received in time, at 

·least during the first quarter of the finanCial year, by 

·a few. district level departments an~ ·therefore, in or~er 
. . 

to prevent a .chaotic situation,. from ~ cropping up due 
the -, · - . . 

to non-receipt of salary in time the District Collector 
--~- .. . .. . . . ' . . . 

uses his: _authority and orders the treasuries tor clear up 

the salatY bills on the basis of _a certificate given by 
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the Drawing Offic_er-concetned on the body of the sal-ary 
- ' . 

bills that he has asked for _allotme~t under the head 

salary from his departmental authority. 

Although such action of the .-District Collecto.r 

causes a lot of e11omalous situation in connection with the 

reconciJ_iation of accounts· at the office of the State 

Accountcnt General since as per the existing financial 

·-rUles eve_cy drawal of fund must have the prior approval' of 

the State Finance Department~ 8 but trapped in· such a 

.. ··-- ·tricky ·situat1on the Distric·t Collectoi; does not find· 

any other alternative than to concede to the request of the 

conc~rned departmental Drawing Officer since being the 

administrative head of the district this kind of problem 

is also aUtomatically presented before him th~ugh employees= 

trade union. On most occasions, the administrative depart

ments also suo motu, in consultation with the State Fincnce 

Department, release ad-hoc allotments under the h~ad 

salaries ·etc. without receiv;ing the formal budget estimates 

from·the local budgeting authorities. 

The concept of budget, over the years, is 
- . -

constantly changing. During the British rule the budget 

w~s c;onstrued as a means _to ensure legislative._financi~ 

controle Therefore. it was line-ttem budget \>Jhich was 

introduced in India by the British. This type of budget 

simply laid emphasis on the items of expenditure. but 

failed to highlight the purpose of expenditure. However,· 
• 
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with the in~troouction "of five year plans in Indiq. after 
- ,- ,'·- . . 

Independence, ·it .was keenly f~lt uthat the system ~f 

'budget sho~d be .such ·:as 'W<>Ul.d p'rovide' adequate informa

'tion regardiit9,.th~ pr()9rsnmes cmd activities. ·of go~ernment, 

as to hOw_efficiently _anq_econoll)ically they ar.e .. implemented . . . . " . . . . . - . '.. ' . •. ~ ·:. - -' 

and the .resul.ts .that· fl()W therefro~ ·· indi~ating the.-rel~ion

ship between ililput"s·-· and outputs.·" 9 .-: .Therafore, the budget 

sho.uld · clearly, illuminate t_l;le po ihts .like : what the government 

.proposed to -do,:_ ho1t1 much,··of it,. at _what ;cost: inv0lvanent, 

and with. what results~ • ··.·. 

. . . ·'" 

What is' Perf9i'm·ance B'udget ·: 
.. ~' 

The :Hoov~r ·Ctimtnis~-i'on·::of the USA· in 1949 explained 

the concept of Perfo~~nce Buqg~:f '1n: the follow£ng 'words .~ 
._ ~ . . . ..., • ": : i .. ' . . ._, 

.. uwe· recommend that the whoie· -bU:dg~t~ ·.honc~:Pt~ •• 

should_ be·. refashi.~ned. by the ~doptiem·· ~£ 'a budget b~sed 
. ·. :· -, ' . '. ' - .. ..- - - . 

on functic;ns, . act.iv ities and :Pi:o jects'; this we' ·design ate 

a 1 p~fo~ancebudg~t· 0 s\lCh. 'an approaCh.-wo_ufd fOcus 

~tention upon the ~Emera~ and relative imp-ort'arice of· 
the work to be don~ or upon th~ -.services to be. rendered 

-rather than u~on ~h~ 'things to ,'be acq\lired ••• •" 

In performance b~dget_ a process is indicated 

that seeks to highlight the implementation and control of 

programmes ·through budget. alloc'ation~ The· governmental 

operations are_pres~nted ,in ·t·erms of functions, .progranmes, 
,f 

activities ~nd ,projects yis..;.a~vis their financial and 
' . - ... . .. 

physical aspects clos~ly wtenioven in single dosument. 
. . ' ' . ' ' - ' . . ·~ 

This help~ :astab;tish. a meaningfu;t. z::.elationshil? betwe~ 
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inputs and outputs as well as costs and results. 

The import.ance of Perform§!!£§· Budgeting : -. · 

.' The concept of performance budgeting has assumed 
., 

s,i90ificanc=~ itl the recent past in view of the changing 

needs. It ·presents public expenditure in terms_ .of functions, 

programmes and activities. The Administrative Refomts 

Commissio~. constituted by the Government of India, in its 

report on Finance, Accounts and Audit has suggested the 

. following on the mode. of preparation of performance budget : 

uA programrie ~d activity. classification S1 auld 
be made for each department or organiasation selected 

- . 

for the purpose of performance budgeting. Besides . . . 

· presenting the \.financial !leeds .. of those progranmes 
· and activiti~s, the expenditure should be cl-assified 

· in tenns of object, for exsnple establi.Slment.. This 

should b.e followed by a narrative explanation justifying 

the financial requirements under each activity. This 
explanat~on should include information on targets, 

achievenents, . relevant Workload ·factors, comparative 

performance over the years, etc. All this will 

constitute the performance budget. It. should be 
. . . I 

accompanied by the demands for grants· Which Will 

constitute to serve as the medium through which 

appropriation control is exercised.ulO 
I 

Introducing PerformanCe Budg~!Bli!LWest Beriga1 1 

Ferfo~ance. budgeting has got a potentiality to 

be implemented as a management; to.ol in India for the sake 

of an efficient and_ economical implemen'!=ation of governmental-..... 

programmes and schemes• This ·point has not escaped the eyes 



-of Indi~ planners. If someone goes by the face value of · 

the officiiiu ·version then at least in West Bengal performance 

budgeting system was fully operationalised from the year 1985, 

i.e. from the first year of. the seventh Five Year Plan. 

PjrforinaJ.ce Budget vis-a-vis PanbBayati~ s 

'lbe West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973 says that every 
I 

Gram Panchayatjl?anchayat Saniti/Zilla Parishad shall prepare 

in each ye~r a budget of its estimated receipts and disburse-
-· 

ments for the following year and shall subnit the budget to 

th~_ Panchayat Saniti/Zilla_ Parishad/ the State GovernmEnt and 
. . 

the Panchayat Samiti/the Zilla Parishad/the State ·Government, 

· within such time as may be prescribed, either approve the. 

budget or return to the Gran Panchayat,IPanchayat- Saniti/ 

Zilla Parishad -for such modifications as it_ may direct. On 
. ' 

-s-uch modifications being m-ad~; the budget shall be resul:mitted 

'within sUch time as may be prescribed for approval of--the 

-___ Panchayat Saniti/Zilla Paris~adjState GovernmentiP ·, If 

·_approval-of the. Panchayat S~iti/Zilla_ l?arishad/State 

Government is ~ot ~eceived by ~he Gran ~anchayat/Panchayat 
( -

Samiti/Zilla Parishad by :the last date of the year, the 

budget shall be deemed to be approved by the Panchayat 
I 

Samit1/Zilla ParishadjState Government. The approval of 

,t,_he budg~t>i.s a. must; l'lithout the same being approved by 
-- . 

the Panchqyat Samlti/Zj..lla l?ar_ishadfState Gov_ernment no 

··_-expenditur_e can -be incurred by the Gram Panchayat/Panchayat 
' ' - 11 
S.aniti/Zilla Parishad. 

'l'he Panchayati Raj System came into operation 

· since 1978 notwithstanding,. there_ was neither a plcnning 
. ~ .. 
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machinery at the block level nor a single comprehensive 

block· plan. The plans implem.ented at the block level were 

sector~ Clld departmental plBls were generally fonnulated-

at the district level. Broadly speaking,the policy decisions 

and t~gets- for development of different sectors_.were 

_ decided at the_ State level _and the sane_ were passed on to 

the lower levels. It was done only with a view to fulfilling 

the requirenents of the policy decisions and to achieve the 

targets, -only the schemes and locations were selected at the 

l_ower .lev_els and· sent· upwards- to the district•· ·-- --

Because of all these reasons, the annual budgets 

of th~ Gr~ Panchayat/Panchayat S cJniti as such carried no 

relevance eith~r for _the Gra~~~ Panchayat or for the Panchayat 

SS:miti.. T_hey were simply a bunch of papers and nothing _more. 

This was the picture of budget in the blocks of West Bengal 

upto the end of 1985. 

Plan and Budget ' their inter-relatio~R : 

The annual_ budget (i.e. short range plan). and 
.. .. . . . 

the longer range development plan are complementary in 

character. As a mat:ter of. fact, the annual budget impl~~nts 

the longer ... range plan1 and the developnent plan, in turn, is 

subject to alteration vis-a-vis the provisions of each -

'succeeding annual budget. Therefore, the relationship 

between planning and budgeting is probably the most crucial 
12 

in ·modern· government~ 

Upto the end of the SiXth Plan period (1985), 

the financial allocations for the district~ both plan and 



non plan iri West Bengal, '-:ere lecft to the discretion of 

·the ind~vidual <departments; c neither the district authorities 

nor· the DePartment of Develoi:)ment and Pianning nor the 
..... ~ ... 

·state Planning. Board: had any voice in the determination 

~£ these ailocation~s. 13 . _ Pribrities in. respect. of 

· -· :· · d·eve"iopal€!iital schemes were fixed bY the departments in 

respeCt Of the blocks and districts, Which was totally 

against the objective pursue(! by the Government with the 
- ( 

operationalisation of the Panchayati Raj System in West-

Bengal. T_he Administrative Reforirls Committee constituted 

by the Gqvernment of West Bengal in- its report in April, 

19 83 apti)r ·pointed out. s 

u It would · be. altogether wrong if; while 

preparing the district pl ms and the district budgets, 

decisions are taken at the-State headquarters without 

consultation with the administration of the ~distriCts~ 

In consonance With the obj.~tive of decemtralised 

.administration adopted by the State Government, it is 

possible to envisa-ge an arrangement whereby the 

responsibility o'f admlnistration in· all .its aspects, 

~:ith the possible exception of the responsibil;lty. for· 

law and order, will be gradually shifted to_ an elective 

body at the district _level. Once the urban areas are 

brought under the jurisdiction of the Zilla Parishad,· 
the Parishad could then assume the role of the focal 

body-~ for the purpose... we propose that a Standing 
.:.' - . 

committee for Budget and Planning be set up in each 

distri_ct wfth appropriately eeighted representations 

from the Zil-la Parishad -and· the_ mWlicipal bodies_~_ 
The Sabhadhipati of· the Parishad may be the Ex-officio 

Chairman of the Comrni'ttee· and the District ~agistrate 
i~s P";r=incipal Officer. T-he Committee may be placed 

in o.Verall charge of the · responsibilH:y _ for the 

preparation of ·the· district· plan, its monitoring and 

supervision .as well· as for the ·allocation of funds 

. ~:· ;. 

. -T 
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and eXecut~on of work under the· non-plan heads. 11 

i. ";. . . ·~·" . ,:~ ~ 

. . ' . . . 

· Sim:flarly the Committee to Review the Existing 

A.dministrative Arrangemen·ts For Rural Development and 

Poverty _Alleyiation Programmes (CAARD) also pointed out, 

one of the reasons for· .the ext·remely slow decentralisation 

of pl~ing is that the arrangem.ents for presentation of 
. . . . l 

budgets of State· governments have not been suitably modified 
.. . . . . , 

to incorporate di~trict-wise allocations. Further the 

district plans should be integrated into the district budget 

indicating separa.:tely the extra budgetary resources allocated 
\ . 15 

to any programme. · 

The: Government o.f West Bengal ri_ght from the 

financial year 1985-86 16 introduced the system of decentra

lised planning in the State~ This was considered an 

17 
important step towards devOlu~tion of power and resources, 

sin:c·e ·the identification of the .various fields and sectors 

o~ activity, where there is scope fOr gainfUl employment; 

can best be done at the district and block levels onlyo 

Besides at ·tl)is level local needs arid potentialities clln 

fully be taken into accom1t. 18 

To increase agrimltural production, create 
.• f; 

employment~ --eradicate poverty and bring about an all round 
. r • . 

improven~t in the rural economy; the Government of India, 

a· long bac~ considered that the maximum degree of 
~ . . 

decentralisation, both in· planning and in implementation. 



. . . 19 T th . was necessaryo . · o is effect, in November 1977, the 

. Planning C6mrnission appoint~d- a working Group under the · 

Chairmanship of Professor l-l.L.Dantwala to draw up guidelines 

for block. level planning. Immediately ·after,. another 

Committee >on P-anchay(l'ti Raj headed by Mr.Ashok Mehta_ was. 

appointed in December, 1:977 o Both the Committees subnitted .. 
th-eir· reports to the Government around· July-August#1978. At 

the implementation stage,· the block level planning simply 

. confined itself to the Integrated Rural-Development 

Programrre (IRDP), · which is on·ly a part of rural development 
.· -~ ' 

--··strategy~ . ·a:n~ therefore, f~iled to develop adequate links 

with higher leVel- of planning.-20 In September 1982, the 

jtlanning Cprnmission set up a Working Group on District 

Planning with a view to assisting the States in formulating 

. and implementing reasonably satisfactory plans. following a 

· sound methodology, 21 which _submit~~d its report in May, 1984,. 

It advoca:t£ea a gradual approach ~o~ards introduction/ 

strengthening.of district planning. 

sometime :ln March ·1985 the Central Government 
' .,,. . 

appointed . a Committee to Review the Existing Administrative 

Arrangements for Rural Development and Poverty Alleviation 

· - (CAARD) under the Chairm~~hip p£ Professor G. V .K. Rao1 which 

sUbmitted its report in December, 1985. This. Committee aiso 

-emphasised. the need for strengthening the pl ann~g process 
. \ . 

. .. -.. ' 

at the district and block levels and made a case for 

decentralisation. Although it endorsed several suggestions 

made by the Working Group on District Planning,· it also gave 

a few ones of .its own.· Amongst ~hem, the concept of a 

i" • 
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district budget, the creation of a .post of District 

Finance and-Accounts Officer _and investing considerable 

powers (including re~appropriation power) to him from the 

State level are important. 

Almost· all the States have taken some init-iative 

or other to develop a sUitable pl'anning mech~ism .but so 

far_as the Panchayati Raj Institutions at the district _level 

are concerned, they have not been given the task of planning 
' ' ' ' 22 

in any of the ·States. · However, in this regard, ·West Bengal 

is an ·excE!E'tion. In West Bengal the- Panchayati Raj 

Institutions have been fully engaged so far as formulation 

and implementation of plan is concerned. The following is 

the _tal:;>le Which ShOWS the Variety of planning organisations 
'-· 

Planning .1-lachinm.::_ at the district level 

Nane given ~o the_ apex Planning States which have this 
aady at District 1~------------t~yp~e of ~~---------------

· 1. District Planning Boar9 -

2. District. Planning Corrmittee 

3~ District ~latning Council -

4. Zilla DeV-$l.opment Board · 

Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, 
Meghalay~ N agaland~ Punjab.· 

Manipur, Raj as than, Sikkirn. 

Karn-ataka 

Andhra Pr-adesh. 

·s. District Development Committee-Ass an, Hilnachal Praciesh • 

6. District Devel~pment Board- . Janmu & Kashmir, o·rissa. 

7. Dis.ti::l.~t '':Development Council - Keral a, Tanil N adu. 

a. District Planning and 
Developro ent Council _ 

9 o Di str:l.ct Planning and 
Monitoring Committee 

Maharashtr~ Bihar. 

Uttar Pradesh. 

--~~--~~~--~----~---------------------50 u ~C. e. '1'?, .'~ 
~-



Techniaues_under Decentralised Planning· a 

T_he techniques adopted under the decentralised 

planning are : emphasis on minor works for rapid solution 

of._ :t:he_ problem of rur.al employment, use of labour-intensive 

.... techniques, · avoidance of mat:hlOery ·and costly materials as. 

far as possible. making the rural poor the sole target of 

rural development anq, .lastly, involving people themselves 
. 24 

in. their _own deyelopment prq_grcmmese But the first 

question that crops up in this context is : why is such 

participation necessary ? People's participation at 'the 

local ·level~ is necessary pr,imarily with a view to reducing 
·- 't' 

the tinequal distribution of ·power in the rural areas. The 
I 

generation of poverty is the result of the concentration 

of power and the monopolisation of resources by. the rural 
. - ' . 

elite. It is., therefore.. said that people's participation 

I ~ 

at the ·locaJ. level woulCI help bring about a redistribution 

6£ both control of resources and of :power in favour of the 

25 
rural poor. 

It is. ·expected, therefor~ maly of the develop-

ment programmes should be· focUssed on rural life. A village 

·should invariably be consider~ a nucleus of all deveTopmenta:r 
26 

· activities. As a matter of ·fact, the village is by far the 

best tpuc~·h~stone of their practical effects end value be it 

·towards ind:-eas_ing agricult~al production' . developing 

industries,.' improving transport or proviCiing better- credit 

facilities. · 

·xn this connection, it may not be out of place 
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here to quote from the guidelines issued by the Reserve 

Bank O·f India to. the. branch managers of the nationalised. 

banks vis-a-vis the preparation of village-wise c:nnual 

credit plan. The. relevant portion from the guidelines 

reads thus .s·\. 

"E.ach b.ranch would prepare annual credit plan 

for its own ser'\7:1-ce area ~:>n an on-going basis. .For--
. . . 

this purpose. the credit plan will be first prepared 

for each village and the village credit pla1s 

agg~egated to form the serv.ice area credit -plm ·of 

the branch. The -eredit plm should reflect both the 
needs and the potentieuitl~s"" of the are~ 'on the basis 

of the in format ion ga-ined 'through the survey, .. as also 

other available infonnation from local development 

agencie's such as block authorities and officials 

c:Onnected ·with· agriculture,. ~imal husbandry, irrigatio~ 
·. · _ small ·scale industry, Vil!"age Level Worker ~d- Village 

Panchayat: et~.~ 27 . 

. .. ~ 

S~nce the village based plm is another· name for 

decen.tralised plarli it calls for involving the common people 

in an organised manner in the entire process of planning ... 

in formulation as well as implanentation of the plan 
... ·• . ·.. 28 
projects. ' 

For which reason in West ~engal, elected Councils 

. based on adult franchis~ were· set up at the village, block 

and district levels and the Councils - known as panchayats -

took charge of planning and implementation of the anti-poverty 

programmes of the,govemment • 

• ·-~ ' . ! ' 
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The ob1ectivg" of Decentralised Planning in West Ben.sLS! s 

The main objective behind the introduction of 

the Decentral..l.sed Planning in West Bengal is to provide 

relief to the common people. • In ,·accordance with this 

objective in rural areas," Dr.Asim Dasgupta
29 

explains, 
' 

· -"the Panchayats have been formally regarded as a 

decentralised and representative organisation through 
-

· which people can be involved in this planning process. 

The Panc:hayats have therefore· been given a comprehensive _, 

responsibility .in the planning and implementation of some 

. import~t progranmes, such as lend reform measures, the 

programmes on construction of social and productive assets 

through· the National- Rural Employment Progranrne(NREPh--

the Rural Landless Employment _Guarantee Programme. (RLEGP), 
···~. 

the Int_egrated RUral Development PrqgrCJnme (IRDP) etc. ':'he 

performance· of the Panchayats in these progranmes has been 

encouraging., in ethusing involvement of the common people 

· · and also. achieving execution of the plan. schemes at much 

lower costsQ There are several. instances where technically 

. co111par~le projects on. roadsp -minor irrigation etc. have 

be_en constructed by the Panchayats at a cost which is neariy . 

.... SO .. per.cent lower .than incurred in the usual departmental 

execution, . the major reason for this 1 social • saving been 

the replacement of contractors by the voluntary supervision 

of the Pa1chayats;. 

I : 

· '"Hov1ever, _ while, on the one hand a .new beginning 

has' been mat?e by involving the corrm'on people through the .. 

Panchayats in the formulation .. and implementation of these. 



progrannnE!s3 major aspects of planning of many important 

departments ar~. on. the other hcnd, still being" conducted 

primarily through the vertical hierarchy of the respective 

··-·departments without the Panchayats being given any truly 

significant role. This has often resulted in a lack of 

coordinatiot;: bett,.>Ieen the programmes executed by the 

Panchayats ;.-md by the Departments even in the same sphere 

of activities11 such as minor irrigation,· road construction 

and repairs etc. This lack of co-ordination is in addition 

to what has already been existing between the programmes of 

·the different d epart1l\ents themselves. Another result has 

been a lingering of centralisation of planning from the 

. _}1ead~arters v1ith higher costs, and, most important, 

insufficient mobilisation of common people in the process of 

planning. 

"In order to be closer to ••• , as mentioned 

at the ontset, it is essential that (a) better 

. CO"!'()rdil".'.ation is. forged between the Panchayat-run 

projects and the departmental projects and also 

between the departmental projects themselves, mo 
(b) in this process of co-ordination the common 

people are involved furthe~ through the Panchayats 

in rural areas and the municipalities in urban 
. . . ·30 

areas." 

Therefore,· ·with a view to involving the people at 

the grassroots level in the planning process, and securing 

better co~)rdination of plan effort by different departments 

at an area level, a district and block level planning 

set up ha:l been envisaged in the context of the Seventh 
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Five Year Plan (1985-86 to 1989-90). The essential idea 

behind_ this was to decentralise the formulation and 

implementation of plan programmes to the extent possible, 
I· • •, 

to---resolve pressing local problems as per the perception 

.· of th:e comroon people, . to obtain optimum result~ from 

diverse departmental plan ef.forts concentrating on the 

weaker sections of the periple, and more. fundamentally, 

to involve the popul.ace,1 through the Panchayat -Bodies, in .. . . . . . . . 

'· . . . ~ 31 
the planning process. ·. 

·§tructure of Decentralised E!...anning s 

Under the Decentralised Planning in West Bengal, 

there is a. thiee-tier machinery at the ·local levei. In the 

district, there are two tiers - one a deliberative and 

approving body, ·designed as the District Pl arming and 
'· 

Co-9rdination Council· (DPCc):_. apd ~e· other be~n9 ... the exec-qt_:i,ve 

aram of the DPCC which functions as the actual planning. agency .. . ... 

--· c:md _i_s: knmm as· the ~,istrict Planning Committee {DPC). At. 

the block level the planning agency is the Block Planning 

Committee \BPC). 

As discussed earlier; West Bengal is composed-of 

a ·three-tier Panchayat system ;... Gram Panchayat comprising 8 

to 10 villages, _Panchayat S~iti _at the biock level .and 

Zilla Pari'shcrl at the distriCt level. There are direct 
) 

elections :to all the three t:l.er.s for the most . of the 

seats,· though there is a provision of ex-officio membership 

and- nomine1ted membership also •. 

In the Block Planning Committee the K.armadhyakshas 
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(Working-::!hairman) of the Sthayee Samitis {Standlng 

Committees) of the Panchayat SC~Itit~ Pradhans (Headman) 

. of the Gran Panch ayats within the block, Block level 
... 

Officers of all departments are members. Block Development 

Officer· is the Member-Secretary of the B+ock Planning · 

32 · Committee (Bl?C) • _ 

. The Dl?CC i.e~ the DistriCt Planning and 

Coordination ·council is composed. of 5-abhadhipati (Chairman) 

· o~_ Zilla !?arishad, ~abhapatis(Chairman) of all Panchayat 
; 

Ssnitis within the district,. Chairme11 of the Municipalities, 

Members of Legislative Assembly and Members of Parlianent 

of the district who are no_ Ministers, end District level 

Officers 'of the departments. Commissioner of the- Division 

is the permanent invitee. The Cabinet Minister: of the 

State hailing from the district Is the Chairman of the 

DPCC. In case of a district_ having more than one Ministers 

.meeting,of the Dl?CC is chaired in--alternate mannero 33 

At State level there is the State Planning Board 

. which helps and guides the District Planning Comnittees 

and Block -Planning- Cormnittees and the State Departments 

in fonnulating and implementing the plans. T_h~-- -~tate 
•' . .. . .. '.... . .. - . . .. -· ... .. . 

jUanning Board -also undertakes the exercise- of continuous 
.. . . ..... 

appraisal· in addition -to.·the_monitoring done by various 

.. _, 
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· Powers and Functj..on~ : 

The Block Planning C'ommittee .is empowered to 

· approve bl'Ock - specific schemes with estimated costs not 
. . 

exceeding Rupeesi Fifty Thousand. Schemes involving more 

than Rupees Fifty Thousand have to be placed before' the 

District Pls:ming Cormnittee for. approval. On the other 

hand the District Plaming Committee is emnowered. to approve-
' ... ·. . . . .. . ·- / .- . . 

schemes. with est'imated' costs n9~ exceeding Rupees _Five Lakhs, 

schemes of a higher va:t.ue are ~required to be sent to the. · 

34 
State Planning Board for apProval. · 

The DPC/BPC formUlates a shelf c;>f schemes within 
. . ' - . . . . . . 

the .framework of an overall plan_ for the district/block as 

a·whole wher~in the Department schemes, the Panchayat-rtm

schemes etc. are indicated with a view to securing better 

balanceo The DPC/BPC reviews and evaluates regularly the 

implementation of the district/block plan schemes which 

include the· sChemes to be executed through the Panchayats 
. ..: ..... 

and joint schemes to be executed through the Panchayats and 

•t '35 the Departmen s. 

The Methodoloqy for Plan FormulatiQD s 

· The .methodology _.for plm formulation that has been 

adopt.ed is that the specific schemes enlisted in the block . 
.... . . . . 

and municipality plans are integrated at the district level 

in the District Plan Document. In the first year of the 

. Seventh Five_Year Plan (1985..;86) the district plms were 

oversized arid therefore· had to be pruned at the level of- the 
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Stat·e Planning Boardo Therefore, from the next year the 

departments. ·were adv.ised by the State Planning Board to 

indicate the flow of funds to the districts from their plan 

budget assuming a_ growth rate of 5 per cent over the current 

year• s. levelo·· Hr.ile indicatinq the flow of funds;. the 

departments kept. asid.e a part of their plan budget for 
.. . 

inter-district and· state-level· projects and their portion of· 

36 
the departmental outlay is called non-divisible outlay. 

~n Ev a1 uat io1r ·: 

Although it was emphasised that on· receipt of 

flow of outlay at ~he district-level, the concerned 

departmental .officers would go to the District Planning 
.. 

Committee and in· ·consultation: with the DPC the departments 
. ' 

would disaggregate the· fund block-wise keepirt'g asid_e a part 

of fund for _:i.nter~block and other district-level schemes .. 

·sa in reality this procedure was seldom being practised. 

The dis~rict level departmental·_ officers simply selected 

·schan1es on their own and fixed-up priorities according to 

their own _choice and placed before.the District Planning 

Committee aT.'ld the Block Planning Committee to· incorporate 

_them into their respective plan docwnents. The DPC and ·, 

the BPC usually find no alternative than to pass ·them. A 

cursory glance at the plans: of . .three separate blocks of the 

district of Coochbehar vis.-:-a-vis the district· pl,an of the 

same district in respect of. the Agriculture-Marketing• 

Scheme, to some extent, with make clear the actual scenario. 

'•·. 

. . ~ 

).: 
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Sector : Ag:riculture and Allied. Activities (Department s 

Agr.icultureMarketing). 

· Name· of Scheme Physical 
!arget 

1. Construction of Rural 
GodoWn . 

. 2. Construction end improvement 
of storage str:ucture at £arm 
level · 

3o Training in_:'gradin9 of Jut.e 
· at farm level 

4. Development of Rural' Primary 
Hats/Markets ' 

_5. Distriliution of improved 
Rickshaw Van 

1 

4 

2 

1 

3 

Total Outlay 
(Rupees in 1 akhs) 

1.05· 

0.12 

o.o6 

1.00 

.• 027 

6. Development of Regrilated 
Market. 

4 acres 1.00 

7 ... J:>evelopn:~ent of-Regulated 
market (Central Sector 
New Scheme) 1 

.. Tufangunt~II Block P!sn 91-92 38 

1.00 

Total - 4.257 -----

Sector s Agriculture & Allied Activities (Def>artment s 
Agriculture-Marketing)· • 

. Physical 
.Name of~ ·Target 

. . 1. Const;- of Rural Godown 1 

_ 2. Const~. ;:and improvement of 
storage· structure at farm level 4 

3. Training· .in grading of Jute 
at fa.rnl_level 

4. Development of Rural Primacy 
~ats/Markets; 

2 

3 

Total Outl ax 
·(Ra:pees in lakhs) 

o.12 

0.66 

· ·contd~ •• 



~_2!!}e of SchE!!}~ 

s. Dev.· ·:::>f Livestock Market 

§.o Deve
1 
of ~egulated Market 

7. Dev. of Harket Link Road 

s. Devo of Regulated ·Market 
(Central Sector) 

Physical 
Targ~ 

1 

4 acres 

2 kms 

1 

.1.) :L 3 

To!:al ~~ 
(Rupees in lakhs) 

o.ss 

1.00 

3.00 

1.10 

-------
Total 8 0 39 

Dinhata-I Block Pl§ll 91-92 39 

Sector. s Agriculture & Allied Activities(Departments · 
Agriculture Marketing). 

N arne of Scheme 

1,. Const .. ~?f Rural Godown 

2 ~ Con st. and improvement of 
storage structure at farm · 
level 

3 .. Training in grading of Jute 
at farm· level 

4o Development of Rural Primary 
Hats/Markets 

5. Distribution of Improved 
Bullock Carts 

6 0 Dev. of Regulated Market 

7. Dev.of Market Link Road 

s.· Openirig of Sa1es Co.unter of 
Agriculture Products 

9. Dev.. of Regulated Market 
( ceritr aJ. ·sector) 

Physical 
Tar~t 

3 

1 

2 

4 

3 

2 acres 

2 kms 

1 

2 

Total Outlay 
(Rupees in lakhs) 

.06 

1,.36 

0.027 

.so 
3.00 

---------------------
Total 10.517 
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Now let us have a loo}c at the dis.trict plan 
. . . . -

of the 18griculture Marketing Sectpr • 

. ·. . . . . ·_ 40 
foochbehar Di§.trict Plcn 1991-92 

Sector s .Agri.culture & Allied Activities (Department :
Agriculture Marketing) 

Physical·-· . Tota.LOutl..gy 
,_ .. , ·<£~get.· (Rupees in lakhs) 

1~ Const. of Rural .Godown · ·. 2 . -·, ·,_ . 

. . 2. Const.o.f improved; St-or-age : .. " 
structure.-- · 14 

. ' ' .. 

3. 'l'raining in: grading ·of ._·· 
_· ... Jute at farm revel . . 18 

· ·4. Development of Rural, Primary 
Hats/Markets 25 

5--~ .Dev~lopment _- o'f Livestock 
·· · ·. · M·arket 

. . . 

. 6. Distribution o:f· Improved 
Rickshaw Van 

7 ~ Dev. of Regulat_ed Market -

8. Mai,ntmance and l-'lanagem~nt 
of Cold Storage ·-

~ 

9. • nev·.of Harket Lirik Road :-

io. Pledge· Fin~ce by ·Re<).ulated 
·. Market .Committee . · · 

11. Opening of· Sales CoUI)ter of . 
Fruits·.Products 

2 

35 

1 

1 

1.00 

. 0.61 

-· Oo45 · 
. ' 

_38. 30 

.60 

0.36 ._. 

c'•".·, .15 ·-

0.60 

Total- 45.17 

.. Although there are twelve blocks in the district 

··of. Coach Behar, the -figures of·only three. blocks have ·been 

taken, t}lat is also of on~ _departmental plan only since the 

aim here is not :to quote the figur-es· from- C3ll the blocks but 

to "show the prima facie· incons·ist.ency in .. _plan fonnulation •. 
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As we have understood from above, the district 

pian· should be a 'conglomeration of blocks plan more or 

'' 

less· except in sqme exceptional cases when some particular 

scheme covers two or more· blocks. Such tyPe of schemes are 

directly incorporated into the· district plano- •- But in no 

case. _should--the district- figure of schemes be less than the 
. , I • 

fi_gure of schemes of all the blocks within·· the district. taken 
. -

together. But --the abov.; dl~tr-ict plan does not st~nd the 

test of this simple criterion: of the decentralis~ plan 

methodology~ Take for exCJl'tple the Scheme :No.;l, :constructiQri 

· of Rural Godown; The- physical target for ·the· entire district 
. . . ' 

is only· 2 ·in number, _where~as for a particular block Dinhat a-I 

only it has been shown to be 3, which is quite -absurd sin<?e 

. 'the figure of -a single blbck has been show to- be 'more than 

the district tcttget. ·_Similarly we may take another schem~ 

say Developnent of Livestock .Market. For Tufangunj-II block· 

agai_nst th~ physical target of this schem~ the ·fund· earmark~ 

is .ao lakh rupet3;;~, whereas in the district :plan it has been 
. . . ' 

sho~ to be -_only Rup~s ~60 .·lak~ \41hich is- .20 lakh rupees 

lE;!sS than the block target. _ This is once again -ab-surd since 

the fund_ which goes to. blocks flows from t.he district. -It 

is a simple Iog'ic __ if the district target of_ fund ·is less 

for a particular schane- then. how can a block's target of 

fund for, :the sane scheme be more 1 Not only this eyen some 

of the schemes ..incoiporated in-to the bl6:cks' plan _do not 

find- any, indication :in the district 91 an,. For example.. the 

schemes like 11 Distribution ·of Improved Bullock Carts' · 

incorpo~ated into· the Dirihata-I Bloc~ Plan· does not- fino 

any place in the -Coochbehar -District Plan._ This renders the 
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scheme in question included into the block plan meaninglesso 

All this happens due to the lack of proper 

integration between the block level planning and the 

district level planning on the one hand and the departmental 

planning on the other. In reality, the District Plc.flning 

Committee moves in one direction and the Departments of -the 

District in another. Furthermor~ plan or no plan submitted 

to the District Planning Comr:ni ttee, the departments of the. 

district receive their earmarked allotment of funds -from 

their .r·espective Heads of Departments in time. This reduces 

·the importance of the District Plannirig Cormnittee and the 
.. . 

Block Planning Committee in the eyes of the district level 

departmental officers. Therefore, because of this the 

entire planning exercise at the district and at the block 

level becomes a_farce. In the existing situation,howsoever 

power is invested' upon the District Planning Committee by 

the Government,it will carry no weight in the eyes of the 

district leVel departmental officers nnless the State 

Finance Department, before sanctioning or releasing of any ' 

f4I1d, . strictly insists upon all the departments that their. 
. ' 

district-wise departmental plan budgets should have the 

prior approval of the respective DPCs. This is the only 

way to bring the district level departments within the fold 

of the DPC. 

' ' 
'!.h~le of the State Government : 

;Although the introouction of the DecentJ:"alised 

Pl arming technique has failed to fetch so far any substantial 
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change in the planning process in \'lest Bengal, the effort 

of the State Government in this direction is sincere 

because upto the end of 1989-90 nearly 48'/o of the entire 

plan budget of the State has been placed at the command 

of the District and Block Plcrmirig Committeeso The Chart 

below shovJS the gradual increase in percentage of disagre.;. 

·gated outlay over the year .commencing .from 1986-87 : 

!i§m.....!L...Qf th~District 

1 ~ · Co6chbeh ar 

2. Jalpaiguri 

3. Darjeeling 

4. West Dinajpur 

5. Halo a 

6. Murshid abad 

7. Nadia 

s. 24 P argan as{N) 

9. 24 Parganas (S) 

10. P..owrcil 

11. Hooghly 

12. Midnapore 

13. Bankura 

14., Purulia 

15. Eurdwan 

16o Eirbhurn 

Grand 'i'otal . " 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

1981-87 .J..287 -88 _1988-8~. 1989-90 

743o38 1587.31 1913.66 1877.75 

789 017 2060.81 2476.56 2621 .. 48 

6 08.07 1764.18 1438.40 1974.32 

1194o 10 2428.66 3741.47 3634.43 

9 34.36 1573.36 1692.81 1829.69 

1453o84 2180o25 2392.60 2752.02 

1024c.28 1484.58 1743.03 2246" 03 

1956.74 2349.93 
3079.29 7837 .. 76 

3053.85 356 2. 07 

812.79 1106c.12 1385 0 24 2177o05 

1350.52 1848~19 2211.31 3239o09 

2901.80 5002.26 6519~39 8292.43 

1032.66 1807o97 2442o41 3121.33 

1122.62 1919.07 2176.51 2939.49 

1672.18 2832.51 3389.70 4115.86 

1165.40 1656.,53 2060.16 2115o93 
--·--

19884.46 34262.39 41495.31 50774.66 

Distributi.on is not shown 2210.00 

Approved,plan outlay 

Percentage~) 

------
52984.66 

77600.00 86200.00 95088.,90 111500o00 

·25.62 39.74 43.64 47.51 

·-------------------------
(Source) 4( 
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In actuality~ in the process of decentrc:lis.ec. 

planning -and disaggregation of outlay, a high percent age 

of outlay hac flo\'led to the rural areas. The follo\ving 

is- the chart which shows the flmv of outlay to rural 

. areas o 

1985-86 

1986-87 

19 87.:.88 

1988-89 

1989-90 

Approved Plan outlay 

67500.00 

77600.00 

86200.00 

95100.00 

111500.00 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

Outlay flo\ving to 
rural areas 

35588.35(52.75%) 

41469.15(53.44%) 

4'3673.45 (50.67'/o) 

49560.55 (52 .12%) 

56469 u 72 (51. OOX.) 

------

42 
(Source ) 
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D~spite all said and done then where does the 

ill_lie? In fact, the ill lies in the present methodology 

of Decentralised Planning itself. 
t 

~-Before any improve:nent is contemplated in this 

direction the first prerequisite is : the State Government 
. . 

should inimediately dispense with the present practice of 

preparation of non-plan budgets side by side with plan 

budgets. The staff salary and expenditure. under contingent 

heads of different departments which are usual-ly presented 

under non-plan budget should be amalgamated with the plan 

budget. Only then will this enable the authorities to 

evaluate properly the expenses made towards non-plan items 

vis-a-vis the plan itens, and in the long run could an- effort 

be made to minimize the non-productive expenses. 

HoT.-Jever, this is not that easy to achieve unless 

the District Plan exercise is started ..-..,rell ahead of the 

State Plan exercise, -so that the State' Plan could be built 

on the basis of the District Plans. The present practice 

of starting the District Plan exercise after the completion 

of the Staee Plan exercise is like putt~g the cart before 

the horse since this negates the importance of the District 

9lan exerciseo Furthermor~ this will also be necessary 
I 

to facilitate the governmental departments to merge their 

non-plan budget with their pl,an budget. Only after 

achiev:L."'lg this should an attempt be made ~awards improving 
. . . . ' • I 

the block/distr.i;ct pian methodology. 



Needless to say planning is an instrument for 

removing poverty, accelerating growth, securing social 

justice and attaining self-reliance. It is not sufficient 

merely to have economic growth. It is, therefore, 

emphasised that composition of economic growth has to be 

such that the fruits of development accrue more and more to 

the weaker sections of society, to backward areas and 

back.'>' ard communities. Economic growth. has 1 therefore.? to be 

integr9ted 'l.oJith social justice. The need for block level 

planning arose from this consideration. 

Block. level pl arming should aim only at tasks 

which a block level planner may be able to handle at this 

l~el_ of responsibility. For instance certain lca.dable 

objectives like bringing about an egalitarian structure 

of ownership of assets or reoriE!I'lting the existing 

institutional organisationai. ·structure may appropriately be 

considered to be within the sphere of responsibility of· 

national/State planning rather than block level planning. 

'I'he tasks. and functions of the block level planning may be 

summari~ed as follows : 

(i) ... To identify. t_he __ growth potentia_l C?f the 

block area in terms of local 1 and, water and resouJ:Ce 

situation; 

{ii) To identify the human resource situation 

after due survey, and in particular the agricultural and 

non-agricultural fanilies which are either unemployed or 

significantly under-employed at the village level; 
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. (iii) To review the on-goLTlg development activities 

at the Gram Panchay_at level and their relevance to 

(a) the need. for optimizing production: and (b) generating 

{iv) To formulate special programmes for the 

rural poor and the scheduled castes and scheduled tribe 

population after proper identification in consultation with 

·the menbers of the District Planning Committee designed to 

improve their economic conditions: 

{v) "i'o formulate a package of schemes/programmes 

well ahead of the Block Planning Committee meeting, which 

will seek to optimise production and also augment the 

duration and productivity of employment of the poor and the 

under-employed and to alleviate residual. un6Tlployment through 

additional schemes including public works: 

(vi) To identify gaps in the social infrastructure 

vis-a-vis health, medical facilities, drinking water supply7 

housing and education and devise measures for filling in 

-the gaps. 

If these data and informations are permanen~~y fed 
' 43 

into the computer of the District Informatics Centre every 

year with modifications, if any, then the Block Planning 

Committee·and the District Planning Committee will be 

immensely benefited~ 'l'his way they would be able to consult 

these data and informations in order to ascertain their 

correct course of action while formulating their plans 

every year<'! 
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Next,_ the district planning cell is also needed' 

to be strengthened by inducting some technical officers 

like s '1) Statistician: '2) Cartogra:P'lerjGeographer, 
• . . f. ' 

, . . 
{ 3) Agronomist, {4) Engineer Civil/Irrigation, · (5) Small 

arid Cot~qge Industry Officer,- (6) _ Credi-t .. Planning- Officer. 

These teehriical Officers ·should exclusi~ely funct:i..ori under 
- ' - -

the supervision and guidance :of the District Planning 

Offic_er and provide technical_ gcldance to the Block-
. . 

-Planning Committee/District Planning Committeeo· 
.. . '· . . . 

At the State level,- the State Planning Board has 

got an· important role of pr()vidingmor~_detailed guidelines, 

sup_ervising and overseeing the preparation of block ·level 

-_p),an and dj.st.t,:"iCt level. pl~, __ and providipg t}'l_e.; _necessary 

orientatiop atid training _to the blockf~is~ri~t -~ level 

planJ?in:g _p:erson.nel· a;td distr:f.ct level depa~ments and 

making necessary ·arrang~ents for monitoring the ·bloc}c 

level programmes and the district ·level programmes. 

. - . 
Decentrql"isation vis-a-vis Coordination J 

Decentralised planning is a difficult _task-within 

the prevailing- administrative system characterised by strong 
. --

vertical integration since .departmental officers at the 

district and lower lev_els look only to their Heads- of 

Departments at the State leV'ei for guidance._ . However, 
- .. 

· district/block level plan makes it imperative to bring. 

abo1.1t both vertical and horizontal coordination of the . 

programmes formUlated at different levelso Achieving such 
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a coordination at the district or block level would 

involve a restructuring of the administrative apparatus 

aiming at strengthening of the horizon·tal linkages and 

loosening of the vertical command line of the departmentso 

In fact 7to eliminate this dysfunctionality 

originated out of persistent departmentalism between the 

requirements of district olanning and the existing structure 
• • J.. . 

. of .administration would require a very bold at·tempt at 

reorganisation from the state level downwards in an adminis-

trative system which has entrenched and consoiidated itself 

over a long period from the .. time of the colonial era. 

Unless the hard shells of excessive departmentalism are 

broken permanently and departments are made totally 

subservient, at least in· respect of planning and implement a-

. tic~ to the State Planning Board, simply the creation of 

the District Planning Committee and the Block Planning 

Committee·will not cut much ice. 
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Annexure IV o 1 

List of ~~~mum Essential Statistics to be 

maintained at the Block leyel. 

Part I ... PhYsical and Biological Resources 

· Ao · Agricultural and Leild Use. 
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1 •. Soil and Soii Conditions. - Types: Problem area. 

2 o Land Utilisation.· 

3o_ Areq, Production and yield of major crops. 

4. Irrigatl.on - Source-wise .. and crop-wise irrigated area: 

Irrigation Proj eets. - Completed and O_ngoing, Area 

benef.i ted· and number .of beneficiaries. 

s. Supply of input-s - Seeds,. fertilizers, pesticides~-Bnd 
' . . .. 

. .., :agricultural implements. 

Bo Activities allied to Agriculture 

6. Animat husbandry -·Number of Animals, ·Average· milk yield, 

~gg ·production,· breed ·improvenent programmes. 

7. Veterinary services -,-Number of veterinary hospitals/ 

dispensaries; 

(i) Centres - Extent of coverage in the block, 

served areas. 

a. Fisheries -·Total' water spread in the area, lakes, 

reservoirs, tanks,. ponds etc., fish production, 

.... · --·· · · · · · · ·_:potential for augmentation; number of families· 

engaged. 

'.9.- Agriculture - Plaiitatibn Ar_eaJ Seed Farms and production. 
-.• 

·10• ··Forestry - Area: forest types: plantations and production. 

··· 11 •. Minerals (of local significance only) Type, deposit arid 

·.utilisation. 



12. Industries -Number of units,· employment, capacity 

production, separately for Large and .Medium, 

Small Scale and Cottage industries: 

Part II - Human ~sources 

1. Population - Rural, urban male and female. 
2 o Scheduleq Castes and Scheduled. Tribes Rural and 

Urban, male and fenaleo 
. . 

~· Literacy - male and female in per cento .. 

· ····· ·4o· ·Pattern· of· Working Force .·• Number of Workers in 

·different industrial categories, male/female. 

So Beneficiaries under special poverty-alleviation progranmes. 

6-o ·Small · farmers; Marginal farmers and 1 andless 1 abourers -

classification. of agricul:ti'ral families according 

to size of holdings: number of families without 

land. 

7. Artisans - Number, skills possessed and trades. 

Part III' - Infrastructure ~nstitutions 

.... lo Power - Number of towns/villages electrified: tubewells/ 

pumpsets energized: number of household connections; 

power const.nnption by categories·; number of Gobar 

·. G as/bio -gas plants. 

2. Roads .,., Length - Surfacedjl.msurfaced; number of villages 

connected, number of villages not connected and 

their degree·of accessibility. 

3. Raihvays - Length of Railway,s; number of Rail\vay 

stations. 

~. Posts and Telegraphs - number of post offices; number 

of villages covered; number of telephone connections 

·and -~Telegraph Officeso · 

5 0 Banklli9 facilities - nu.rnJ:::e r of commercial banks; 

coop~rative societies and financial iqstit.utionsL ... 

loans advanced, amount and number of beneficiaries. 



6. Celivery system - nt~ber of Distribution Centres 

for seeds, fertilizers, implements and pesticides .. 

7. Marketing -Number of regulated markets/village markets; 

total arrival of commodities; number of 

Godowns ·and storage capacity. 

a. Education - Number of scl)ools/Adul t Education Centres; 

number of teachers - separately for boys and 

·girls enrolment. 

9. Publ·ic Health -Number of hospitals; Block Health 

Cen-tres/dispensaries. - rural/urban; number of 

beds provided; number of villages covered; number 

of nurses/midwives ~ trainedjuntraineCi avail able" 

10. Nutrition.- Programme and coverage. 

11. Drinking Water -Number of villages and porulation 

.. cov·ered by arrangements for safe drinking water. 

12. Housing - Number of benefici:aries; quantum of financial 

assistance; house sites distributed. 

13o Panchayat· Raj Institutions in the block and their status. 

14. Vohmtary agencies - Nane; area of operation and activities.* 

----------------·----------------
*Source ~ Manual on Integrated Rural Development Programme, 

Govt.of India, Ministry of Rural Reconstruction, 

New Delhi, January, 1980., fbut slightly modified 

from the original_/~ 



Annexure Dl d 

Illustrative List of Date/Information J:!.§eful 

.fQ.£..2 is gi ct P llill.!} in .9 

1. Natural Resource Data Set s (Resource Agencies) 

Geographical areao 

Forest area 

Barren lend 

Land put to non-agricultural use 

Permanent pastures and grazing lands 

Area under miscellaneous crops and trees 

Area under cash crops 

Area under food crops 

Cul turable waste 

Other fallows 

Area with shallow 'i111aterable 

Rainfall 

Surface ;water quantity 

Ground water recharge 

Thickness of topsoil 

Area requiring soil conservation 

Area under m.arginal lands 

Area m1der saline lands 

Mineral resources 

2. Demographic Data Sets (Source: Census Reports) 

Number of ch·ilCiren within ·age group of 6-15 

Number of people with age above 60 

Scheduled C_aste. male 

Scheduled Caste fenale 

Scheduled Tribe male 

Scheduled. Tribe female 

Male populction 

. Female · popul_ation 

R1..1ral male 



Rural fanale 

Literates male 

Literates· female 

Main workers male 
·. Main· vjorkers female 

Number of W0rkers: other than household 

Number of agriculture workers 

Number of cultivators 

Number of marginal workers 
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Number of industrial workers in registered factories 

F\,lnGtion.al categorization of villages · 

3~ Agro-Economic Data Set ~ (Agricultural Census report 

and Animal Census Report) 

N et area sown 

Total cropped area 

Total irrigated area 

Area tmder high yielding v ar·iety 

Area more than once irrigated 

Gross value of agriculture output 

Land holding clc.ssification 

Area under wells 

Cattle male 

Cattle female 

Cattle young stock 

Buffaloes male 

Buffaloes female 

Buffaloes young stock 

Fertilizer used in Kharif(Ml'S) 
Fertilizer used in Rabi(MTS) 

Total fertilizer used (MrS) 

4., Socio-Economic Data Set : (IRDP/SC-ST Corporatiqn Lead Bank) 

Total number of beneficiaries in small farmers 

Total number of beneficiaries in marginal fa.rrners 

Total number of beneficiaries in agricultural labours 



'l'ot:al loan outlay 

·rotal loan sanction 

Total loan subsidy 
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Total nurnber of beneficiaries below poverty lineo 

5. Infrastructure data set : (Secterial. 0 ffices at 

District Headquarters) • 

Number of 

Number of 

Number of 

Number of 

N uuber of 

Number ·of 

Number of 
( 

Number of 

Number of 

Number of 

Number of 

Number of 

Number of 

Number of 

villages with primary school facility 

villages with upper primary schools 

villages with high schools 

villages with Colleges 

coc-C!mercial banks 

district cooperative central banks· 

primary credit agriculture development bank 

primary agricult~re credit society 

village· co-operative society 

sub-post offices· 

telegraph offices 

villages With medical facilities 

villages with drinking water facilities 

villages with veterinary services 

Number. of oil engines in the block 

Number of electric motors in the block 

Number of v,illages conneGted. wi~ch bus faci.l,.i:t_.i,es 

Total road length 

Number of villages electrffied 

Populat-ion covered by electrified villages 

Domestic usage of pmver ( 1 000 KWH) 

Commercial usage of po\ver ( 1 000 1<1'1H) 

Agricultural usage of power ( •ooo KWH) 

·Value added by industry 

Number of major, medium and small scale industries. 

Industri c;l usage of pm-;er ( 1 000 J<llli) 



6., Data inp-uts from primary survey. 

Total income - Household - categorywise 

Total indebtedness- Household- categocy:Jise 

Total employment primary and secondary 

Total f.uel energy comsumption 

Migrant :popul3tion.• 

' J 
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* Source :· Report of the Working Group on District 

Planning, Vol.I, Government of India, 

Planning Commission, May, l.984o 


